Pearl #120 - How many Men will be left in the Land of Israel after the Tribulation?

How many Men will be Left in the Land of Israel
after the Tribulation (Jacob’s Trouble)?
Answer: 144,000
The Torah-Bible indicates in Zechariah 13:8 that only one
third of Jews living in Israel will survive a worldwide
Apocalypse linked to Jacob’s Trouble. Presently there are
about 6 million Jews living in Israel, and therefore two third
or 4 million people will not survive another Jewish holocaust.
But YHWH has planned survivors to repopulate the earth to
continue mortal mankind during the millennial Teth-Age
with Israel to be the head-nation governed by a resurrected
King David. They will literately fulfill the promise made to
Abraham to increase like the stars in heaven if you could
count them. It prophesied tectonic earthquakes to elevate
and split Jerusalem to a high mountain to expose a source
of two great rivers. Thus, the Footstool of YHWH became
more special that was bought for 50 silver coins by King
David. It will become the headquarters of 70 nations with the
seat of a New United Nation in a rebuild Jerusalem to
express a mix of original ethnic background of unique
cultures. It means that a thousand religions will be obsoleted
along every Christian antique church buildings, mosques
and many ancient edifices a remnant of ancient religious
convictions worshiping Satan - will totally disappear - wiped
out projected after Solstice 2017 (5778). (Zech. 14:3-21)
It will repeat again like an Atlantis Civilization that vanished
without a trace recorded by Noah in 2288 BC. The battle at
Armageddon became the graveyard of the last century
which will take seven month to collect half a billion bodies
piled up in a pyramid meant as a memorial to remind the
next generations of God’s Wrath. Only Bible prophecy has
foreknowledge, much was collected in Babushka egg
concept books and many pearls to widen a knowledge
horizon until the web is gone.
And seven women shall take hold of one man in that
day, saying, “We will eat our own bread, and wear
our own apparel: only let us be called by thy name;
take thou away our reproach.”In that day shall the
branch of Jehovah be beautiful and glorious, and
the fruit of the land shall be excellent and comely for
them that are escaped of Israel.
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And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion,
and he that remained in Jerusalem, shall be called
holy, even every one that is written among the living in
Jerusalem; when the Lord shall have washed away the
filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have purged the
blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof, by the spirit
of justice, and by the spirit of burning. (7 Spirits serve YHWH)
And Jehovah will create over the whole habitation of
mount Zion, and over her assemblies, a cloud and
smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming fire by
night; for over all the glory [shall be spread] a covering.
And there shall be a pavilion for a shade in the daytime from the heat, and for a refuge and for a covert
from storm and from rain. (Isaiah 4:1-5 ASV)

In Isaiah 3, we are introduced to the Apocalypse looking
through a distant prophetic telescope identifying mountain
peaks. So the above chapter says that there will be seven
women to one man ratio. Most men will have been killed in
the conflict as the Israel’s army run out of ammunition only
saved by Yeshua from the sky, thus women and children
will be predominant among the survivors. (Matt. 24:1- 44)
In Revelation 7:4, stated that 144,000 men invisible were
sealed for a special purpose. They are upright, believers,
and morally untainted from the corrupt system. God
identifies them and elects them to survive the Apocalypse.
So if we apply the 1:7 ratio by multiplying 144,000 men x 7
women = 1,008,000 people. Since we have assumed a
mean average where the number of children equals the
number of adults, then 1 million children can be added to
reach the 2 million figure, being one third of the 6 million
Jews living in Israel today. The 144,000 sealed men and (7)
seven women ratio will be the startup population mix of the
restored nation of Israel to be governed by Yeshua-Jesus,
King of kings and Lord of lords. They will be given a special
honor as the founding citizens of a new civilization. But
please note we should not make too many assumptions
about family structure from this analysis. Also, the initial 2
million populations will be increased with migrations of
scattered Israelites back to the Promised Land during the
early years of the millennium, which is truly the homecoming
prophesied by many OT prophets. (Isaiah 11 and others)
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